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Calloway County voters turned . Gregory 342.
▪ out Tuesday to give Congressman Muhlimberg
Frank Stubblefield a resounding Gregory 705.
vote which added to his landslide Carlisle
district win over former Congress-
161.man Noble Gregory.
Caldwell -Calloway Countiane registered Gregory 537.4569 votes for Stubblefield while
(;regory received only 349 votes.
Wilson Wyatt received 2771
votes in Caloway in the U. S.
Senate race, to win easily over
Vance who received 742 and Delk
• who received 198 votes.
Thruston Morton received 83
votes in Canoway County while
his Republican opponent for the
Senate ILunlin, received 7 votes.
Both Wilson Wyatt and Thruston
Morton. Democrat and Republican
candidates respectively for nomi-
nation to the U. S. Senate won
large majorities over the state to
cinch their place on the Novem-
ber ballot.
t•
Most of the interest in Calloway
County was in the Stubblefield-
Gregory race for U S ("ongress.
In 1968 when Stubblefield first
won over Gregory, Gregory won
in most of the counties of the
First District, but lost the race by
let's than 400 votes_ in the Tues-
day primary. Stubblefield won in
every county in the district with
the exception of Graves County,
Gregory's home county.
Stubblefield received 25,146 votes
in the First District While Greg-
ory received 9.978 votes.
The, countyvote in each of the
counties of the First District wee
as follows:
Calloway - Stubblefield 4,569;
Gregory 349
Christian - Stubblefield 1.223;
Gregor?. 802.
Mccrecken - Stubblefield 2,-
848, Gregory 1209.
Todd - Stubblefield 1.306;
Gregory 182.
Graves - Stubblefield 2,479;
Gregory 2.604.











The first anniversary observance
of Rev and Mrs. t" E. Ward is in
session at St. John Baptist Ohurch
tonight at eight o'clock.
Rees A Taylor of Puryear,
Tennessee, pastor of the Union
Grove Baptist Church, will speak.




, :Mrs. W. A. Ladd, Jr., president,.merrabers. presided at the meeting of theOn Sunday afternoon, June 3rd, advisory council of the Callowayat three o'clock in the afternoon County Homemakers AssociationRev. Lee Mullins of Mayfield and held on Tuesday, May 29, at 1:30members will be the guests p. m. at the City Hall.of the church along with a num-
ber of special guests who will ap-
pear on the program.
The public is invited to attend
Gene Cathey, president at the
Murray Baseball Association has
contacted the Presidents of the
Park League, Little League, and
Pony League for help in the Citi-
zens' work day at the City Park,
Saturday, June 2. All coaches
and Dads of boys in the leagues
that participate in the baseball
program at the park could he of
great help in this effort to have
a cleaner.' and nicer park.
Over 350 boys participate in
the baseball program at the city
park each dimmer.
Gene Cathey, bays, if you can't
come for the whole day, come
when you can and bring your
< "%gem!, n - St ebb I ef elid 30e;
Gregory 179
Butler - Stubblefield 306, Greg-
ory 41.
Hickman - Stubblefield 618;
Gregory 565
Fulton - Stubblefield 976;
Grep.,Nrr, 186.
Simpson - Stubblefield 1.026;
Gregory' 563
Allen Stubblefield 545, Greg-
ory 83.
Lyon - Stubble4iek1 524; Greg-
ory 256.
Trigg - Stubblefield 959; Greg-
ory 357.
Logan - Stubblefield 2.491;
Gregery 228
Ballard - Stubblefield 876;
Gregory 357.
Livingston - Stubblefield 605;
Gregory 246.
Annual Copmissioning Exercise
For ROTC Is This Afternoon
The annual Commissioninig Ex-
ercise for cadets who have com-
pleted the requirements of the
Military Science Department will
be held this afternoon at 3:30
p m. at Cutchin Stadium,
Thirteen Cadets will be com-
missioned as Second Lieutenants
in the United States Reserve.
They are: Jerry A. Bramlet, Billy
T. Brooks. Robert S. Easley, Ger-
ald D. Hale. Oscar J. Jennings
111, George T. Karnavas, Michael
L. Kirkpatrick. William B. Lass
tilers Jr.. Paul L. Miller, Bobby J.
Murdock. Willini C, O'Brien; Ho-
mer S. Strader, Jr., George Stock-
top.
• „
, Zronty-six Circlet, recc,
certificates completion for their
college military. training,. and will
he commilisionea ,utiod completion
of their undergraduate courses.
They are: William W.' Graham,
Ronald 1, Green. Chaates S. liard-
daddad yø-. William
-74chson. Ronald L. Kelly, Al-
-w. ref-rind. dive :-..•;161
son*: Johnny D Parker. Dari R.
Pugh. Joe W. Randolph, Eugene
F. itogers, Johnny R Rudd, Jerry
Summerville, Walter K. Taylor,
William E. Terry, Richard 0. Tho-
mas, Jr., Charles D. Trainer, Jim-
my C. Wahl. Thomas R. Wiles,
Roy S. Logan, Robert S Young,
David Zaleski. and Danny C. Rob-
erts. I kir
Robert 0 Miller, Judge, Callo-
way County, will present the Com-
missions and Certificates. Rev
•
I _
3 Koceiner, Larry D
Henry McKenzie, pastor of the
College Pre ebyt eri an Church of
Murray will give the invocation.
The Commissioning ('eremony
will include a review parade by
g og•-.




Four hundred students will par-
ticipate in the 'annual Murray
College High "Pop Concert." on
June 1. at 7:30 p. m.. in the
Murray State College Auditorium
All children of grades one through
eight plus the band and chorus
of the senior his* division, will
present a variety of vocal and
instrumental seleetions.
Students of Mrs. Merarmish's Applications On
First Grade and Mrs. Rayburn's
Second Grade will sing "Rig a
Jig Jig." 'Old Black Joe." "Ten
Little Indians," and "Over by the
Meadow' " Miss Gibson's Third
Grade and Mis-s Roger's Fourth
Grade will combine to sing "My
Old Kentucky Home." "Liza Jane,"
"Sweet Betsy From Pike," and
"The happy Wanderer "
The combined classrooms of
Mrs. Howton's Fifth Grade and
Mrs. Waters' Sixth Grade will
present dWabaeh Cannonball." -A
Merry Life," -Carmen, Carmela."
and "Good Night to You All."
The combined Junior High Chorus-
es are scheduled to sing "The
Lord is My SheAerd," "Finland-
i 'The Prairie." and "Once to
Every Man and Naion."
The final portion of the pro-
gram will he the Murray College
High School Chorus singing
"Moon River." "Let' i Take an
Old-f'oehioned Walk" "Cool Wa.
Plans for the programs for
1962-63 .were completed. They. are
Planning A Basic Wardrobe. Se-
lection and Use of Accessories,
Basic Information in Meal Plan-'
ning, Christmas Party, Facts and
Fads in Medicine, Weaving Lamp-
shades, Eating A Good Breakfast,
Meals in Minutes, Desserts, and
Salads. Mrs. Holmes Dunn made
the report.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, home
demonsttration agent, made special
announcements concerning the
Calloway County Fair. She urged
each one to plan to have items
for display at the fair to help
the Murray Jaycees make the
event a success.
Announcement was made of the
National Homemakers meeting to
be held at Lexington August 12-
,16 by the County Conference
chairman. Mrs J. B. Burkeen,
and urged each club to send in
their reservations as soon as pos-
sible.
Mrs Lenith Rogers renorted on
the Crafts Club and Mrs. Max
Smotherman. secretary - treasurer,
gave her reports.
The homemakers annual day
w+.11 4. be held at the' Woman's
Club House on Friday. October
5, at 10 a. m. Committees for
pt•.erani. hostess. deworation, and
menu were appointed. Mesdames
Holmes Dunn. J A. Outland. John
Workman, Richard Armstrong. and
Lowell Palmer were appointed to
serve on the nominating commit-
tee.
Those present were Mesdames
Van Burnett. Herman Darnell,
Inez Jones, Robert Craig, Eugene
Nance. Max Smothennan. Frank
Parrish, Pete Ihighes, John Work
man, Elmer Collins, J B. Burkeen,
Marion Grogan, J. A. Outland,
Jeweel lEvans; J. Ii. Waist on,
lloknes Dunn, Richard Nesbitt,
W. A. Ladd, Jr.. and Barletta
ratner.
ter." and "My Friend" The ;Nur-
' ray CollegesIligh Band. under the
direction of Mr James d'opeland,
will present a variety of selections
the ROT(' Brisietle. In the event
a had eeather the exercises will
he held in the College Auditorium.
The public is invited to attend.
The Scabbard and Blade Society
will have a punch for the family
and friends of those being Com-
missioned. The punch will be in
Room 3 and 4 of the Student Un-
ion Building and will start im-
mediately after the Commission-
ing Exercise.
IMusic git udtbeent etvearnbnegrs schedul-
ed conduct the program are
Miss Becky Lamb. Miss' Nancy
Fischer. Mrs. Sharron Bond, Miss
Nola Hertz, Mrs Re
David Drone, nos, la
Johnson, .an Qettle :
;There •vtilt he if !rrnall admission
charge for adult's; 'Address will
be admitted free. The public is
cordially invited to. attend. '
NOW YOL/ KNOW
Surplus Taken
Applications will he taken on
Monday. June 4th in the office
of the county highway barn for
surplus fool commodities. Only
, those wishing' to' make new ap-
plications should appear. Applica-
tions will he taken from 9 00 a. m.
to 300 p m
Fred Schultz
- -----Rites For Infant FellowshipSon Held Monday
old and Rosemary Jones Prow,
426 N. Section St, Madisonville,
Rites for the irdant son of Had Supper Will
Ky.; were conducted at the Smith B
Funeral Home at 1030 a. m. Mon-
:day. Res. Paul Rathbun of First
Christian Church officiated. in
Madisonville. ,
Interment was in the Murray
City Cemetery' at Murray, at 4
p in Tuesday. Rev. J. Howard
Nichols conducted gradeside rites.
! The .nfarit died at birth in Lev-
ering Hospital Saturday at 12:35
IF' TT'
Surviving besides the parents
are the grandparents. Mr. and
; Mrs. Ilarold Prow of ,Madisonville..sy•-, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
'Jones 01 Murray. Ky.; great grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
By United Press International
The mean distance of the moon
from earth is 136.857 miles. The
MaXIMUM distance the moon may
reach is 252.7/0 miles because of
its elliptical orbit. The minimum
diatance is 221.4f0 miles.
The.-safemccial Baptist Church
will ,have its quarterly Fellow-
s-hp Supper in the Fellowship Hall
tif the church on Friday night at
630 p. m. The supper was sched-
uled to be on Thursday, but due
to the commencement exercise at
i Murray IfigfIlekhool, it is being
changed to Friday.
The meal is potluck. All mein-
hers received during the past
'quarter will be benored. All mend.'
hers of the church and Sunday
isdhool and their famines are urg-
Word of Madisonville and other ed to attend. Nursery will be
relatives. •.. 'pros ided.
e
Awards Given To Murray High
Band At Banquet On Friday
The Murray Ifigh School Band
banquet was held on Friday night
in the lunch room of Austin
School. with the meal being serv-
ed by the eighth grade band girls.
The following awards were pre-
' sentei to members of the high
School Band for outstanding
achievement during, the year.
Recognized for receiving super-
ior ratings at the contest this year
were the following solipsists; Jean-
ne St eytler. Jan Jones. Janice John-
son, Patty Prep, Duane Lowery,
'Deride Robertson. Jimmy 0111a,
IBM Sturm. Janice Paschen. Nancy
Ryan, Marjorie Banks.
For Ensemble Performance, su-
perior recognition was given to;
Jeane Strviler, Jan Jones, Janice
Johnson. Dick Farrell. Stanley'
;Jewell, Bill Sturm, Mike Baker,
l'atty Pasco. Donna Murphy. Mar-
ion Belote, -Margaret Rose Bryan,
hams. Thurrnon, Vicki Ellis, Jan.
ice Wilkerson. Mary Youngerman,
Nanette Soloman. Marjorie Banks,
.Janice Past-hall. Nene!, Ryan and
Shelia Polly:
Band Letters were awarded to
the following: Eddie Outland, Rob
Poole. Sharon Wilkerson. raye Mc-
Clure, Dow Anna Brumley, Ann
Sahde,rs. _Ann Stbry. Letha Young,
"-Donna Kainhro. Bill Sturm, June
• Ryan, , Sheila Polly.
In addition the following awards
:were given to the following out-
standing stielents. Most coopera-
tive band student. Eddie Grogan,
Drurn Major of the hand and First
by, Wool Priv isleraitissal Chair French Intri: most impmv-
ell player, Iniane Lowetv. solo
' Cornet in the Wand; ou44iand-org
- Fait 1 y musician of the band, Jimmy Olila,
'or. 1*MS, • -.14411t- Chair Itenzflosie. •
71•00114 scal1tte.:11.114 y,riee. .argrarfi pre-
ers am truindersboweds mostly sented to the outstanding senior
In the afternoon aftd evening by Murray Lions Club W S award-
hours. High today mid 80s; loss ed to Bill Sturm by Bethel Rich-
tonight mid 60i. ardson.
:I Guests were Douglas Garrett
Temperatures at 6 a. m (EST).; and Ralph Green, both student
Louisville 96 teachers from Murray State who
Lexington 65 worked with all three bands this
Covington 64 year; Mr. and Mrs. N. 0. Story'.
Paducah 62 Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Richardson
Bowling Green 62 representing the lions Club; Mrs.
London 62 William Myers and Band Director
Hopkinsville 61 William Myers; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Evansville, Ind., 66 Schultz. Mrs. W. Z Carter.
Iluntington, 'W. Va., 61 Mr. Gorden Finley, formerly
REENTERS HOSPITAL
NVASIIINGTON 4711 - Former
Central Intelligence Agency Di-
rector Allen Dulles re-entered
Washington Hospital Center . Mon-
day with a recoil-erre of abdom-
inal pains.
He had entered the h osp ital
'Saturday and refurned home Sun'
stay The :hospital said the ail-






solo cornetist with the United
Shane Navy Band made a short
talk on needeeting in- musk".
After the banquet the band at-
tended the concert gtven by the
MSC Symphonic Band under the
direction of Paul Shahan where





William Burkeen, Rt. 1. Dexter;
Mrs. Billy Fair. 419 South 10th.;
Mrs. Murrell Farris, 609 South
-9th.; William Myers, Box 8, Pur-
year. Tenn.; James Steffey, 205
South 11th.: Mrs. Grace Moore,
318 South 9th.; Mrs. Ray Smith,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Taylor Miller, Rt. 1,
Ammo: Mrs. Connie Jones, Ill
North 10th.; Mrs. Lila Watson.,
504 South laths Mrs. J. Raytnond
Jones and baby boy. 105 North
10th.; Mrs. Earl Childress and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Doris
Pritchard and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Mayfield; Master Charles Ho's-
apple, Box ID, Ilazel; Miss Linda
Johnsonius. 321 Walnut, Paris,
Tenn.; Master Randall Johnson,
Rt. 2. Water Valley; Mrs. Clif-
ford Julen and baby boy, 307 West
13th.. Benton:. William Calhoun,
Rt. 1, Farmington. Dawson Ed-
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DENT
Succeeds W. Z. Carter In City;';
School System; Was Principal
Fred Schultz
Murray II os pita! Maurice Ryan. chairman of the
i-Board of Education of Murray
'City Schools, announced today atadmitted from Monday ! noon the appointment of Fredm. to Wednesday 8,30 • Schultz as superintendent of Mur-
ray City Schools.
Mr. Schultz. principal of Murray
High School. succeeds W. Z. Cart-
er who recently resigned. The an-
nouncement was made at the an-
nual faculty luncheon in Austin
Cafeteria.
Mr. Schultz is a graduate of
Murray High School. class of
1940. He received Ids BS Decree
from Murray State College in 1946.
He took some undergraduate work
at Tuft's in Boston and -attended
the Midshipman School at Co-
lumbia University in New York
City.
Superintendent Schultz served
three years in the United States
Navy. Ile vent twenty-five months
on The Idaho and was a Lieuten-
ant Junior Grade. After his dis-
charge from the Navy he re-
ceived his Master's Degree from
Murray State in 1948 and has
worked on the FAS Degree at
C. %rather, 1403 Poplar; Mrs. Peabody University.
Joinirg the Murray High SchoolRobert Henderson. Rt. 1, Alrno;
faculty in the fall of 1948. Mr.Bryan Faker. Rt. 1. Lynn Grove;
Schukz taught chemistry. physicsHenry Huey. Rt 5; Mrs. Owen
Herder-son and baby girl Rt 1 
. .and etght ani ninth grade science.. . , •
He was made principal in 1957Biotin; Mrs. Mary Lucy Vaughn,
and has completed five years inRt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Clay Smith,
posit.on.thisRt 3. Benton.
He i, the son of the late Fred
Patients dismissed from Monday Sktealki who was head of the Edo-
11:15 a. m. to Wednesday 830 cation DAwlinent of Murray State
a. na caw we Mrs. E. D. Davidson
of Capyten. Tenn. His wife is thet. James Thompaon. Rt. I. 4,4,1*ef mem jo Craes and theyBenton; Mrs. Andrew Pooell. Rt. have a ameter, sciatm, :They2. Benton: Mrs. Elaine Etherton, at. sig wive sweet.
Rt. 5; Miss Beulah Wooten. 901
Main Sc.; Jesse McNeely. Mrs.
J. P. Elkins, and baby: girl. Rt.
I. Farmington; Mrs. Eunie Knight,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Alberta Martin, Gen.
BANS FM ON PLANES
WASHINGTON - The Fed-
eral Aviation Agency extended for
eral Del : Mrs. Charles Darnell another year Monday its ban on
and .baby boy. Rt. I. Farmington: the nee of portable FM radirwe
Mrs. Harry Jenkins, 509 North on commerdal airliners. Tests
4th.: Willie Cunningham. 302 No have shown such radmea could
Cherry; Mrs. Lucy Gitisons, Mins interfere with certain cockpit
ray Rest Home, Billy Chandler, nacigation equipment.
Rt 7. Benton; Mrs. William lien-
. derson. Rt. 1. Hardin; Boone Grit- ALOUETTES SIGN TWO
: fin. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs. John Lax. MONTREAL UPI - Halfbacg
313 Woodlawn; J. M. Mar,Vall. Bob Risacre of the University of
Hazel; Miss . Beverly Riley. 708 1 Wyoming has signed a contract
Olive: Mrs. Parvin Adams. 412 with the Montreal Alouettes of
North 4th.; 011is Warren. 102 Nsithe Eastern Football Conference.
90.; Master James Brewer, S. The Alotietteti also announced the
2nd.; Mist. Teresa Brewer, same signing of Candaian center Ron
address. Crawford.
Dedication Of Sanctuary Of Goshen Methodist
Church Will Be Held Sunday, Special Service
The congregation and pastor.
Rev. Athel Shepherd, of the Go-
shen Methodist • Church. located
in the Stella Community, Route 1,
Miirray. announce a service of
dedication on Sunday, June 3. The
regular church school will be
held at 10:00 a. m. Dr. G. ('. Fain,
Ironton. Missours former member
of Goshen, will bring, the mes:.
sake at the 11:99 veirship service.
Miss Linda and Nancy Wilson
will sing a special duet, accom-
panied hv Miss Sharon Venable
at the piano..
A basket lunch will be served
in the basement of the church at
noon. Former members, fellow,.
Christians. friends, relatives and
every one are invited to come.
bring a basket, and enjoy the oc-
casion together.
At 200 p m.. the dedicatory-
service will be conducted by the
officiating minister. Rev. Paul T.
Lyles. District Superintendent.
Rev. Hoyt W. 'Olsen, former Pauf-•
,mon. There will be a special rim-
sical mininer by John Cromwell,
accompanied by Mrs. Jack Iliztted
eteff, and also a duet, • "Ls Your
All On The Alter?" by Mr. and
Mrs. bee Redden.
In the early sprung of 1955.
under the leadership and spirit-
ual guidance of Rev. Leslie C.
Lee. the Goshen Methodist con-
gregation felt the need and ap-
proved the construction of a new
physical plant which would in-
clude church, school rooms, kitch-
en, pastor's study, recereat ion
hall. etc. A building committee
•
• s.
was appointed by the Official
Board, composed of Pat Jones,
Chairman. tennis Hale. James A.
Parker. Groover A. Parker. and
Otto W. Swann. The program
began to move and soon there
were visible results.
In the mid* of planning, Rev.
Hoyt W. Owen became the pastor
and he immediately fell in step
with the building program. The
pastors, church board, finance
committee, huildint3 cnmmittee
and a host of others -sere instru-
mental in that which Jed to the
actual construction. Special men-
tion must be given to the young
people for their interest. . . for
their faith 'that this cpuld really
be accomplished.
A beautiful, modren. brick build-
ing was erected' by Freeman John-
son and the Weet Kentucky Lam-
bed Company staff. Upon its corn,
pletion. the first public service
11811111101164.1sa
was the marriage of Miss Jo Hort-
on and Mr. leirdom Lovett on
June 2. 1956. The first morning
worship service was held on Sun-
day. June 3. 1956.
The new building and its furn-
ishings 'are valued at more than
535.000.00. a don that had seemed
insurmountable. The debt has been
paid 'in lull in less than seven
years. Rev.' Walter E. Mischeke •
and Rev. Paul T. Lyle', as Dis-
trict Superintendents, had an act-
ive part in the leadership during
this period. In addition to the
pastors in charge durine, the
building program. Rev. J. Max
Sykes served as pastor for two
years, striving to • pay off the
debt and win Souls for Christ.
Under the present leadership of
our Pastor and his wife, Rev. and
Mrs. Athel Shepherd, the con-
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. W. I. 'Shoe-Maker. i.w ntir i`if the W. H. Shoemaker Seed
411 pally of Murray. ssas elected president of the Kentucky
seed Dealers Associatiun in Lexington at their meeting May
26-27.
Claude 'Mater has been aptiointed Ceneral Agent it-1
Murray for the Franklin Life Insurance Company of Spring-
field. Illinois. according to an asmouncement just released by
sliarles E. Becher. president.
'Brigham Futrell. State Policeman located in Murray.
-aid today that he has 1seen called to. tentral City. Kentucky.
dun!: milli other State Policemen in the area ti quell a threal-
ned riot.
Kenne t ii-s. physician and surgeon of
,Nli•-issip;.i. has leased an office in Dr.




Caldwell Used Cars  14 2
The PI:risters  11 3-
Murray Beauty Shop .  9
Peoples Bank.-  7 9
Brandon Bras Used Cars 5 11
Eaeli Bi-aii.ry School  4 12





















Murray Beauty Shop  744
The Pinsters  730
Caldwell Used Car;  726
High Team Three Games
Murray Beauty Shop  - 2163
Caldwell Used CV . 2066
The Pinsters  2031




High Ind. Three Games
Mildred 1-1,dge 
F.-sic C.- :d. -.l 
D Gar,ani 















109 Boston  1" 26 .409 8
Washington  13 30 .302 121
Wednesday's Results
N Y 10 Minn. 1.. 1st. morn
r H E
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. I- INS. Gil.
Tja-'11" — 3a.. 14 .'i14
Los   33 15 .688 1,1
 26 17 .6t.15
Pittsuurgn  23 18 .361 7
St. Louis  24 20 .543
Milwaukee  21 26 .447
tiouston  IS 27 .400
Pruiaaetphia  lti lei .304
enttago  la 31 .326
New lurk  12 29 .293
Wednesday's Results
Leta Angeles 14 Now York 6. 1st
Los Angeies 6 Nto York 3, 21.1
San tranctseo 4 Philadelpaia 3,
12 innings, 1st
San tranciscu 5 Philadelphia 2,
2nd
Potsouigh 3 St. Louis 1
alowauxtc 4 4...incinnata 3, 1st
Lincinikati 4 311,e, aukee 3, 16 an-
mugs. 2nd
Houston 8 Chicago 6, 14 innings
Today's Games
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
Houston at Chicago
Cincinnati at Milwaukee
San Fran. at Philadelphia, night
Los Angeles at New York, night
Friday's Games
S. Francisco at New York, night
L. Angeles at Philadelphia, twi-
light-night
1-1/uston at Pittsburgh. night










LEDGER TIMES— MUKRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY — MAY 31. 1962
Los Angeles Dodgers Make Happy Liar Out Of Manager Walt
Alston With Fast Barrage flf Home Runs At Polo Grounds
By TIM MORIARTY
ssiled lelertilllostil
The Los Angeles Dodgers need-
ed only one look at the Polo
Grounds to make a happy liar
out ut manager Walt Alston.
-We don't knock down any
fences — we Just rely on single.,
steals and sacrifices,:' Alston said
b1 
Wednesday when t h e Brooklyn
13 expatriates showed up at the his-
. :uric horseshoe ballpark tor 
thelb 
!
first time since 1937.
A crowd of 55.704 — the largest
loa
- Polo Grounds turnout in 20 years
19
! —then watched the Dodgers hit
seven hume runs in sweeping
their holiday doubleheader over
the New Yorl‘Idets, 13-6 and 6-5.
The twin victories increased the
Dodgers' latest winning skein to
10 straight and left Casey Sten-
gel's Mets staggering with 10 con-
secutive defeats.
Willie Davis, Maury Wills and
Run Fairly eacn hit a pair of hom-
ers and Frank Howard added one
tor Alston's men. Davis' second
clout of the day provided the
Dodgers with their winning run
in the ninth inning of the nightcap
after Sandy Kuutax coasted to
victory behind a 19-hit attack in
the opener.
The infant Mets also provided
their fans with a chance to cheer





27 21 .563 1
23 19 .548 2
24 Si) .545 2
22 22 .300 4
23 23 .500 4
2226 .458 6
New York at Los Angeles
B.,ston at Kansas City •
Washington at Minnesota
Cleveland at Detroit




“Iled rte.. 1011,11.4110111 Al
INDIANAPOLIS VP —
478 Mall.. 5 N. '`i• 4. 2nd, 11 inn, night speedway king Rodger Ward',477 











Lot; Ang. 4 op 0,2 . night ohs oval figures out to at lea -
1St $241) a mile.
Bala:noire -7 Clevela , 2nd Ward's average rate of 140291!
Dttroit 7 Chicaga 3, 1st miles an hour was the fastest yet
Chicago 6 Detr,:t 3. Zikd And what is just as pleasing to a
Wasningtor 8 Kan. City 0. 1st nr•fessional driver, his purse.als-•
Kan. City 5 Washington 2, 2nd figures to reach the record- pr-
Today's Games portions of 1120.000, maybe more
Washington at Kansas City, night It was the second Speedway
Chicago at Detroit • victory for the 41-xte. ear old Want
Clevetand at Baltimore. night who is due to receive the '-
Only giin scheduled. check tonight.
Fridays Night Games Ward. who took a lot of ---  kidding about Isis ago On-
-Ir tired to Wee ages- of oone ifthir
:.ivers, indicated afterward h in-4
•• ads to go right on cons tins
thout stepping aside f the
•ung drivers coming up.
Arid Ward and A. J. Watson..
.:iit.r of the winning car. both
. t '-s a d slight ctiatisfaction with
e winning car despite the record
Siltitt hilt at 7 ii.rii.!
Kirk Douglass - Jean Simmons
"SPARTACUS" - Color
— Starts SUNDAY!
ADM. Adults 62c - Children under 12 35c
WEEK DAYS — Open 1:30 - 1st Shaw Starts 7 p.m.





in the sixth inning of the second
game.
Gil Hodges, playing...against his
former Dodger teammates, a 1 s
rocked the old park to its founda-
tion by hitting three homers to
tie Ralph Kiner for 10th place on
the all-time home run list with a
carter total of 369.
Giants Hold Lead
The Giants remained 1.1 games
ahead of the second place Dodgers
in the National League race by
downing the Philadelphia Phil ties
twice, 4-3 in 12 innings and 5-2.
The Cincinnati Reds outlasted the
Milwaukee Braves. 4-3, in 16 in-
nings after dropping the opener
of their twinbill by the same score,
the Pittsburgh Pirates downed the
St. Louis Cardinals. 3-1, and .the
Houston Colts edged the Chicago
Cubs, 8-6. in 14 innings.
In the American League, the
Cleveland Indians clung to their 1
game lead over the New York
Yankees by splitting their double-
header with the Baltimore Orioles
by identical 7-0 scores. The Yan-
kees dropped an 11-inning, 5-4
verdict to the. Minnes.da Twins at
night after winning their morning
opener, 10-'1.
The Chicago White Sox also
split with the Detroit Tigers. win-
ning the nightcap. 6-3. after- suf-
fering a 7-3 setback in the opener;
the Kansas City Athletics bounced
back from an 8-0 defeat to clip
the Washington Senators. 5-2 and
the Los 'Angeles Angels beat the
Boston Red Sox twice, 10-5 and
4-0.
Jose Pagan 'singled home the
Giants' winning run in the 12th
inning if the opener to give Stu
Miller his third- victory of the
season. Miller also relieved in the
ninth inning of the nightcap and
retired :he Phils with the help of
a double play. The Giants col-
lected 27 hits in the twinbill.
• Single Brings Split
Don Blasingame's run - scoring
Expected More Speed
Ward commented that the car
ildn't run quite as fast as 1
• iought it Would. but it ran quite
Said Wats in, "we didn t
ive the power in the straight-
says. apd Rodger had to drive
arder in the corner,"
That payoff will make hint- th--
.chest driver ever to run on the
•acient 21 mile track, and
iicrease his total earnings tr en
it- Speedway to about 8250.000.
His dollar earnings just aboot
slUll the number of people in th,
:toted who watched him Wednes-
•ay. when he held his own in nit•
orlv going with faster rivals an-- en was in excellent position an I
.nr.l.tiort to take charge in tn..
.•• g ,,ing.
Yaungster Parnelli Janes. Iii'--
flly driver ever to run an oflicia
peedoay lap over 130 miles pt.
Iur, set Inc pace from the s!art
:le led unofficially for 123 of ti
•.r,t• 124 laps. But during that
-tretch. his brakes gave out.
Thu., when he . had to come in
to the pits for tires, fuel and re-
assurances. Will•ci was ready I--
taiee-- eisarge-,- -He ~writ '411- tr,n t
and lid until ,n1( 40 laps re-
mallard in Int 2n0 lap race.
At. that rent. he made his third
slop for fuel and tires and team-
.-- mate Lien Siding took charge
rifle lapts...befarehe paused ti ph:
rad Ward -41 the pace Ine Ii-'
I i;,
Sutton Firrishes Second
Stilton, driving a Iran to War''
car. finished -*corid- jtr an e c.
_Loaner BOIY Wilke 4 Milwaukee.
•.,nettwo finish. the third' 41111,0 I:
SileAS•Vtliy.„'rststory. The 'tette pr, -
•. roils occasions were in 1917 a•
124.8_ ovikert_ M ittse and it.
_ rap p a• oi•acirthro..:;.
1).%.:,k,now‘orikVorti3O
Ict:?
re lira-71>dr 1.1Tirti."77• ,. • .
the .)Id speed reCtd 't! '
oy A.: J. Fityt in winning
SuVon was timed ar.1-4u.16-.
ii-ace FAchetSachsi at
Ittinth place Dot Davis at 131.74;
The scorching speed came
pi7, five accidents which sloe-
:h•t fold to speeds of no•
titan 120 Miles per hour I
introits and 18 seconds. Two oil
.r -. Jack Tuener and Rogef 141
}city, were tiospitalired w,























single in the. 16th inning earned
the Reds their split with the
Braves. Milwaukee had tied the
score .at -3-3 in the ninth inning
when Hank Aaron scored on Gus
Bell's sacrifice fly. The Braves
won the opener when Aaron sin-
gled home his brother, Tommie,
in the ninth inning.
A two-run homer by Dick
Stuart in the firsf- inning set up
the Pirates' victory over the Car-
dinals. Roberto Clemente collect-
ed three of the Bucs' nine hits,
including .a fourth-inning triple.
The Colts ended their 4I-hour
marathon against the - Cubs when
Roman Mejias walked and scored
the winning run on Carl War-
wick's double. Rookie Dave Giusti
earned his first major league vic-
tory by pitching nine innings of
scoreless relief.
Pedro Ramos hit two home runs,
including a grand-slammer, and
twirled a three-hitter for the In-
dians, but the Orioles won the
second game when Skinny Brown
and Hoyt Wilhelm limited Cleve-
land to five hits.
Retzer hit a three-run homer for
the Senators in the first game.
Leon Wagner drove in four runs
with a 430-foot homer and a dou-
ble in the opener for the Angels,
then Ryne Duren and Art Fnwler 14
combined for a three-hit shutout
in the second game. The Angui,
now have won eight in a row over
the Red Sox. •
WESTON SUTER MARE, Eng-
land UPI Mrs. Joan Hockin was
granted a betting license Wed--
uesday to become Somerset Coen.
ty6 first woman bookie. Book-
making is legal in England.
Vic Powers' 11th-inning home
run carried the Twins to victory
after, the Yankees 'won the opener
with a I6-hit attack. Rogee Marts
became the first player to hit a
ball over the right-center field
scoreboard at the Twins' stadium,
his blast in the second game car-
rying 460 feet.
Morten Stops Tigers
Jake Wood, Rocky Colavito and
Norm Cash hornered for the Ti-
gers in their opening game victory.
However, the White Sox bounced
back to win the nightcap behind
Joe Horlen's six-hit pitching.
T h e Athletics, blanked by
Claude Osteen in their opener.
snapped a 22 - inning scoreless
famine with a three-run uprising
in the seventh inning of the sec-
ond game, highlighted by Norm















ivuticato iNvADEsTKEwom OF INNER RAGE
THE UNDERWATER CITY
with WILLIAM LUND1GAN - JULIE ADAMS
HUNT'S in Heavy Syrup - 2; can
PEACHES 25c 
PLANTATION - 1-1b. Sliced
BACON 39c 
Old Fashion
APPLE SAUCE— 2 CANS 25cGolden
















1 1GAER. E 1 lb. test
bag 69
b vc.











AcTEA BAGS — — —48 FOR 111'' 
KO0IfAID _ _6 PKGS.95` 
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SA‘ INCS tiluNDSFull FREEDOM! That's the story 
movie star
Janet Leigh (Mrs. Touy Curtis) is telling with her 
Savings Bonds and
ribbrat. Savings Bonds help strengthen our economic 
might, to keep the
peace and preserve our freediell. Americans are being ask
ed to purchase
an extra Savings Bond during the Freedom Bond Drive. Janet 
will buy
an extra bond for her two girls Jamie and Kelley. The
 screen star and
hem husband are both long-time bond buyers. Janet 
recently returned
from a three-month goodwill tour of South America f
or her government -
all 
in time b. view the premiere of her latest movie -Manchurian Candid
ate,"
and to help remind AilleriCOW1 of the Freedom Bond Drive. --
Dedication . . .
Continued from Page One
g-egation has paid more than
$5,000.00 on the church debt.
In the hearts and minds of the
pioneer citizens of this commun-
ity a church was necessary. In
the year of 1834, a little log
church was built and Goshen
took its place in Methodism. For
a number of years, Goshen was
a member of the Murray Circuit
composed of five churches. It
was during the last year of Rev.
Frank Blankenship's ministry that
plans were made to divide the
Murray Circuit into two charges.
The Lynn Grove and Goshen chur-
ches were composed as one
charge, and in June, 1950. Rev.
I.. C. Lee was appointed as pad-
or. Goshen has enjoyed a steady
growth, rh e present membersh ip
is 158.
We may point with pride to
men the church has some claim
to . . Dr. C. A. Waterfield, Dr.
R. W. Hood, Dr. G. C. Fain, all
members of the Memphis Con-
ference-and ministers of power.
We also Wish to pay tribute to
Rev. Rufus Baker who has served
the First Methodist Church in
Denver, Colorado.
The Goshen Methodist Church,
as in the past, stands ready to
offer a great service for the
Lord's Kingdom. The future should






NEW YORK din - Science
now has reason for reversing it-
self on the matter of romance
and the queen bee. It had be-
lieved romance for her probably
was entirely chemical and there-
fore automatic. But newly found
facts make it appear she must
exercise feminine guile to make
sure of love.
Because in the bee world ro-
mance is limited to the few, the
subject has always had scientific
fascination. Queens are the only
feminine subjects for romance.
Other females are drudges and
only drudges. Any male will do
in bee romance but males are few
and for them and the reward of
romance is death.
Upon emerging into life, the
virgin queen takes off on a nup-
tgal flight acdounpanied by a
bridgegroom. The natural question
is why any male should accom-
pany oher- anctibe her groom when
it would be one of the last acts
of his life.
Spell Was Assumed
It was aesurneel, of course, that
the virgin queen put some sort of
spell upon him which compelled
, ham to 'go along. Since bees are
such Chemical, creatures it was
assumed further this spell had to
be chemical and in 1953 a scien-
tist surmised it probable origi-
nated from her jaw glands.
From these glands, he theor-
ized, she secreted some kind of
chemical "attractant" that males,
the "drones" of the beesvorld,
found irresistabie. In 1980 a sci-
entist removed these glands from
an emergent queen. She did not
mate and this theory of automa-
tic chemical romance seemed prov-
ed.
Americans Study Question
The American bee scientists, B.
A. Morse, N. E. Gary and T. S. K.
Johanaaon then took up the ques-
tion. They removed the jaw glands
from five virgin queens of as
many bee colonies. .Upon return-
ing from nuptial flights, one was
killed by her subjects and two
did not lay eggs and were de-
throned.
But the other two produced eggs
from which developed normal
worker bees, showing that despite
the lack of jaw glands, there had
been romance and the nuptial
flights were not in vain.
To make Aire there hadn't been
something wrong with this experi-
ment. the sCientists repeated it
with six virgin queens from colo-
nies totalling some 30,000 bees.
One month after the surgery two
of the six had found romance
, and were busily reipopukrting the
bee world.
I This time there couldn't be the
' slightest doubt. Under the micro-
scope these queens exhibited the
scars of the surgery by whist they
i had lost their jaw glands.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
The muffled drnrn's sad roll has beat
The soldier's last tattoo:
No more on life's parade shall meet
The bras., and fallen few.
On Fame's eternal ramping ground
Their silent tents are spread,
And glory guards with solemn round
The blomac of the dead.
No rumor of the foe's advance
Now swells upon the %% Ind,
Nor troubled thought at midnight haunts
Of lo%ed one left behind;
No vision of the morron's strife
The narrior's dream *Lamm
NO bra)Ing horn nor screaming fife
At dawn shall call to arms.
Their shim reed Ins ords are red with rust,
Their plumed beads are boned.
Their haughty banner, trailed in dust,
Is now their martial shroud-
And plenteous funeral tears have washed
The red stains from each bro.
And the proud forms by battle gashed
Are free from anguish rios%.
The neighing troop, the flashing blade,
The bugle's stirring blast,
The charge, - the dreadful cannonade,
The din and shout, are passed.
Nor nar's %Old notes, nor %sir)** peal
Shall thrill mith tierce delight
Those breasts that ntnermore shall feel
The rapture of the fight.
Llke the fieree Northern hurricane
That SY% etP4 tli4 great plateau.
Flushed smith the triumph yft to gain,
Come donn the serried foe.
Who heard the thunder of the fray
Break o'er the field beneath,
Knen 'sell the natchnord of that day
Was "Victory or death:"
No. 17 T
he man who wrote the most quoted
of verses associated with Memorial,
or Decoration, Day was well known as their writer
before he became a Confederate officer. He, Theo-
dore O'Hara, son of an emigrant from Ireland to
Kentucky, was inspired to write the poem for cere-
monies attending the burial of some Mexican War
dead in the cemetery at Frankfort, Ky. O'Hara, a
captain in the force. led by Winfield Scott in 1847,
had been among the wounded.
He was wounded again with the Lopez volunteer
who tried to liberate Cuba from Spanish oppressior
and he also accompanied William Walker's filibuste
soldiers-of-fortune in Central America.
Upon joining the Rebels in 1861, O'Hara was as
signed to command defenses at Mobile Bay, sae.
service later as staff officer with A. S. Johnston and
J. C. Breckenridge. He survived the conflict, to die
of fever in 1867. Meanwhile, quotations from his
verses (left) had been carved upon military monu-
ments internationally.
-CLARK Kni-NAIRD
Right: O'Hara, whose gravestone
at Frankfort, Ky., bears his verses.,
Rest on, embesned and sainted dead:
Dear as the blood you gave-
No footsteps here shall tread
The herbage of )our grave.
Nor shall )our glory be forgot
Nhile lame her record keeps,
Or honor polit• the halloned spot
11 here %Aloe proudly aeeps.
Yon marlde minstrel's voiceless stone
In deathless song shall tell.
When many a %anguished lear hath flow
The story husk e fell.
Nor %% reek nor change, nor ninter's blight
Nor tinie's remorseless doom,
fan aim one ray of holy light










No Special Purchases of Low Quality Every Item In The Hou
se
Merchandise to fool you with low prices Has Been REDUCED 
IN PRICE ! !
THIS SALE IS ON MERCHANDISE FROM OUR FLOOR ON WHICH THE PRICE HAS BEEN GREATLY AND HONESTLY REDUC
ED.








94 inch 3 Cushion Sofa in hand
quilted cover Reg. $399.00
All new Classic Style with straight
lined beauty. Reg. $269.00
84 - inch Sofas in durable woven
nylon covers. Reg. $259.00
84 inch French Prosvinciat Sofa
gold brocade cover. Reg. $349.00







- SAVE ON BEDROOMS -
SAVE
$154
'Broyhill French Provincial with
triple dresser with imported Per•
lato Marble top. chair back bed




FamouslPenn Colony by Broyhill.
Bedroom group in beautiful but• e
terilut wood in American Proin..„
":«41
•Sellss...and dresser. Reg. - • NI • _a • ;,





Solid Hardrock Maple by Athens.
Double d r. book case bed,
chest. Reg. $259.00
The Palerno group by Bassett as
advertised in Life & Look. Reg.
$279.00
Broyhill's 111-tWous Saga group in
oiled walnut. Double d r, bed







SAVE -ON DINING ROOMS
SAVE NOW
French Provincial dining room by'
$111 
Broyhill Premier. Ext. table, large d. 
 
breakfront with crown ime from!, 
5 side Chairs and host'zchair. Reg. - 0
g 41
$490.00. Individual Pieces _may be
purchased at equal savings.
$102. -hill. 60 4nch breakfront ext. table, $349Danish 
Modern in' Saga by Elroy:
six chairs. Reg. $451.00
Broyhill Mahogany 3 pc.. with 
,Matching Room.. Dieidac..steg..11.1J111._. ..$
, $94 large double dresser, c hest-on $19-5
.. chest. poster bed. Freg.$289.00
$100
 _Solid Cherry with large double
dresser, poster bed and chest. Reg.
$298.00
$70
Danish Modern by Bassett. Beau-
tiful oil finish walnut, 64 inch
  with double mirror, 40-




Matching Hostess Cart. Reg. $99.95
Straight lined beauty In Contemp-
orary dining room by Beoyhill,
break front dropleaf table. 5 side
chairs and host chair. Reg. $404.00










7. pc. set by Chnoancraft. 36x72-in.
table arid 6 chairs. Reg. $129.00
7-pc. set in Bronze Tone. 36x72.in.
table, 6 chairs. Reg. $109.00
5 pc. set with Dropleaf Table in
Bronze Tone. Reg. $79.00.
5-pc. set in Wrought Iron, glass











Large Traditional style chair by
Broyhill with hand tufted back
and nylon cover, arm sleeves. Reg.
$99.00
I •
F re nc h. Provincial by Broyhill.





tgiri. 1 Extra iliah Ack,kouwe•dhair in 4/119
,
W  . .Early American




Lounge Chairs in New )./inelle
Plastic,. Reg. $89.00 $69
MANY OCCASIONAL CHAIRS AT
EQUAL SAVINGS ! !
1- SAVE ON BEDDING - I
Sena Posture or
Posture-Flex $89
Firm or Extra Firm. Box springs and inner-
spring mattress with 405 coils. Reg. $119.
Serta Hotel Style $59
Box Spring and Innerspring Mattress, 252
coils. Reg. $99.
Serta Foam Rubber
Box Springs and Mattress. Rig. ill09.
- SAVE ON CARPETS -
Nylon Carpet $45
Sq. Yd.
I Roll ContinCi6us Filiament with Heavy
Scrim Back. Reg..46.95 sq. yd.
N Wont
•
41. A ne :.4310. 71‘.
'LIPS)
Sq. Yd.





























Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Thursday, May 31st
, The Junior Golfers of the Cal-!
ay County Countr? Club will
have their first organizational
meeting at the county club house'
at 3:30 p.m. All numbers. ages




Mrs. It L. Wade will present
her piano pup: Is - Jane Arant,
Denise EastriUge, Sheila Latimer,
Sandra and Anna Galina-ay, Cindy
Koenen. Patritia 3ohnny
.s. and Joyce Nichols. and Betty Hors
land - a recital in the church
parlor of the First Christian Ch-
urch at. 7:45 p.m.
• • •
Saturday, June 2nd
Lyndia Nicks Dance Stud:) pre-
sents- 'Shopping Spree" at sie





A recital for the expression and
students of Mr. John Bow-
kir and Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell
will be held at the Baptist Stu-
dent Center at seven o'clock.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle' of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Earl Tucker at 730 p.m.as.
The-Kathleen Jones Circe of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at tie hrinie sf Mrs.











ess for the Jessie Ludwick Circlej
of the College Presbyterian Chur- •
eh at her home on North 16th
Street at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Rex!
Hawkins will give the Bible study
and Mrs. Charlie Crawford will ,
have the program.
• • •
Groups I and II of the Chris-
tan Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church will have
a joint meeting in the church
parlor at 2:30 .p.m. Rev. Walter
Mrscnke will be the guest and
show siscies of his South American"
travels.
• • • •
T h e Paris Road Homemakers
Club will have a picnic at the
Murray City Park at 11 a.m.
• • •
Cr. up IV of the First Chr.stian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. E. Blackburn at
930 am.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic







was held by the College 
Presby-
terian Church on Thursday 
eve-
ning at six-thirty o'clock 
at the
church with Mrs. Bill Warren 
as
the mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Diane Larson opened 
the
program by giving the toast 
to
the mothers after which 
Mrs. Ed-
win Larson gave the toast to
 the
daughters.
Folk son p were sung by Mr
s.
William Pogue and Miss Beth Ann
Pogue. "It's A Most Unusual Day"
was the song sung by Misses
Marilyn and Carol Ann Simona.
Ballets were by Lisa Warren
and Barbara Brunner. A girls'
quartet composed of Jane Belote.
Beverly Goode, Jeri Johnson. and
Jane Saxon sang accompanied by
Marion Belote.
A triology was by Mrs. Henry
McKenzie. Miss Dorothy Jean Mc-
Kenzie. and Mrs. Hillis McKenzie.
The tables were overlaid with....
, white linen cloths and decorated
!with paper dolls and •floral ar-
rangements. .
1 Mesdames A. G. Wilson. W. G.
j Nash, J. Gregory, and Ed Brunner
I were in charge of the arrange-
, ments. Husbands served the din-,
' 7- .• 7- f ' *.ie ladies.
'Arts Group Meet
1 The Creative Arts Departn
the Murray Woman's Club
its last meeting of the club year
on Monday morning at ten o'clock ,1.
at the club house.
I
Mrs. Bill Warren. chairman.
presided. She introduced the
&airman for 1962-63. Mrs. Ha
Douglass. v•ths discussed the plans
i r the next .year's work.
, A sack lunch was served at
.. Hostesses . were Mrs. C:ell
. • "erson. Mrs, John Resig. Mrs.




BEACH TOWELS $4.00 vat. Now $2.98
WHITE—SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIR IS
1 4 : : 17 - l'(.:e!ar 33.00
Now '2.69 or 2 for '5.00
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
COSTUME JEWELRY  IV° 01 I
DRESSES t., $6.00 - - - Now $3.9S
DRESSES \ t,, $7.90 - - - Now
5-20 and Half-Size:- 14i to
ADIES HATS value, to $8.98 $1.98 TO $3.98
UNDERSHIRTS flfi BRIEFS _ 2 MR $l




Open 6:30 * Start 7:30
  ENDING TONITE
'RETURN TO fl'EYTO PLAGE'
* A-N-D *




No. "Thunder Over Carolina"
- No. 2 "Teenage Thunder" •
No, .:.`Road Rpceri", '
"Wild















The Fidelis Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held
a potluck luncheon in the fellow-
khip hall of the church on Friday
at noon.
Mrs, J. H. Thurman gave the
devotion basing her remarks on
the ninety-first chapter of Psalms
Thanks preceding the meal was
by Miss Cappie Beale. Mrs. Emma
Crawford, class president, closed




FACE TRIAL AS SPIES
CAIRO (UPS - The trial .of
13 Greeks and one agriptian, all
charged with spring for Israel
will open in Alexandria on June





The American Legion Auxiliary
met Monday evening at seven-
thirty o'cloclt at the Legion Hall
with Mrs. David Henry, president,
presiding, The meeting was open-
ed with the 'group pledging al-
legiance to the flag. Mrs. A. C.
Childers gave the devotion. A re-
port was gi,:•en on 'the puppy Sales
•
••• Tin \\• 
\\' 31, 1962
by Mrs. Claude Anderso
n, chair-
man, who thanked the 
..inernhcrs
and the Poppy committee 
fur their
cooperation in making Poppy Day
a great success,
Mrs. Henry gave a report 
on
the First District Spring 
Confer-
ence held at Fredonia un 
Sunday,
May 6.
Mrs. John L. Williams, chai
r-
man of the nominating commit
:0e,
read the slate of now officers 
Or
the coining year who will be
stalled in June.
•
Mrs. R. L. Wade will leave Sat- I
urday for Memphis, Tenn., to at-
tend the graduation of her grand-
son. Mike Rowland, who will re-ec:‘ e his degree from Southwest-
ern University. She will be the
guest of her daughters and fami-
lies. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riwland
and Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn.
• • •
Mrs. Isaac L. Clantan is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Charles C. Mil-
ler. Mr. 'Miller and chsldren. Anne
and Steve. of Chattanooga. Tenn.
She will also attend the high
school graduation exercises of her
. granddaughter, Anne. '
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Max M. "Buddy"
Sykes and son left SatuNas for
Fort Chaffee. Ark., '.l 'r
will reside this sumracis Mr. Sykes
had spent h.s lej '( with his fami-
ly prior to MA. Sykes' completing
her tee5hing position at Kirksey
Sena*
• • •
• Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morris arc
'Pending the weekend in Nash-





'Scautd bids will be' received by
'the Department of Highways at
I its office, Frankfort, Kentucky.
(until 1000 am. Eastern Standard
Time on the 1st day of June, 1962,
lat whiCh time bids will be pub-
, hely opened and •reacl fsr tne
improvement of:
SP GROUP 18 (1962) Calloway
Co., SP 18-23 The Murray-Egg-
rig's Ferry (Ky. 94) Road 1rom
E.U.L. of Murray to the Marshall
County Line, a distance of 13.347
miles. Bituminous Concrete Sur:-
ace Class I.
The attentiun of prospective bid-
ders is called to the prequalifica-
tion requirements, necessity IA-
secaring certificate of eligibilejs
the special et...visions covering
subletting or assigning the con-
tract and the Department's regu-
lation which pr.:slants the issuance
of proposals alter 1.00 A.M.. East-
ern Standard 'time on tne day oftrke opening of bids. -
NOTE:- A charge of 82 08 will be
made for .each prsposati. Remit-
tance acco-mustmpany request 1:,0
proposal Refunds Wall hat.oe.mahe tor any reason.
Further informations Wading pros
isnals, et cetera, wil.l.be furnished
14)011 application to the Franst,
Office. The right is reserved to
tiejtet any and all • bids, and 'Ps
waave tecrinicalates.' • •.
NOTE: Please cis nut call Depart-
ment. of ,Nikhways. 14r .lists IA •
coritrairtors purerr‘.4ing propOsals.
ntereidegi pecsoris. may :i.:cure. this•




iil be rorrcie available !sr
their. triaM (-nation.. . •
Refinests jor priposSls Should •be
made to: bin.. Bettie Barker, Divi-
sion of Contract Controls, Departs
naent Ifighwayl. State •-Office
Building. Frantft•rt, St:iptecky •
Request for plans should be made
to: Mt. Kavanaugh Inman, Divi-
sisn of Design, Department •,f






SWIFT - Ready To Serve
CANNED HAM
With Coupon Below!,
larlf 100000 • S. CO "QM
4
GOOD THRU
SWIFT READY TO SEIVNEE 2
Can Only 4.
Lb, 9 %h. lth This
Cou,on
CANNEn HAM
on. Per Family—A lults only
CO•stUI ...YOU'LL Sava Al ASP
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
It was announced 
that the State
Convention of the Amer
ican Le-
gionItind Auxiliary would 
be held
in Paducah July 13-15 
With head-
guarters at the Irvin Cobb. 
Hotel.
The president, Mrs. 
Henry, was
elected delegate. to the 
convention
from the- Murray Unit.
Refreshments were served at the





PORK LOINS whole Lb 45°
Lom
Halt Lb. 49°
Center lit Cuts I LI). 5 9
Pork Chops Cut  lb. 29c
Smoked Hams?lw 
13 Whole Half 
Port
  Sh Port.ar i k 39,
to 16 Lb. Lb. 49c Lb.
Skinless Wieners  Superal: 
1-Lb. A90
Pkg. n







Pickle & Pimento .7, Liver Cheese
- Bologna - Loaf Mac-
aroni & Cheese - Spiced Lunch-
eon.
8-0z. 29cpkg.
WATERMELONS .... each 930 FRESH YELLOW 
12Tomatoes
Cantaloupes t7  a., 39c 
35c 69
0





A REAL VALUE Ears
SWEET PICKLES




0•11•••• ,•••• 0.1 ,




.- GREEN GIANT PEAS 
2 117-0. 3901 
J 
4, °Lb..ciod; 1 Thnis
Bag .
ROAST BEEF iclE C OR N ED Rigt Con
Supe
h
r 12-0z 4501 One Per Famity-Adults OntyGood Thru Saturday, June 2
c" P, k sit. , YOU LL SAVE AT ASP





33c )10-Or 11 z. $ 31 






















Self Plain Lb.Flour sunnytield(PiSinq
69c  10 670Bag
Nestles Quik::::7 16:: 44
Pard Dog Food 6':97
Purex Bleach ..21(L 390
Pinto Beans 29€
A &I) Cookies
Stridex Pads "dicated 98g
Reyrr.,!ds Wrar:718x63f
Vim Tablets 2-Lbz--1690
Ivory   Bar
Zest • 2- 134" .1/U
4104-i it i








4, . 9° Pkg 4,71"!ta•



















ciAerowai.:,49°<1 With This Coupoo•
Good Tiara Saturday. hem 2
One Per Fam.ly—Adults Only




10 Oz. 99$ With This
Jar Coupon.
Good Thrill Saturday, June 2
, .000 SEE .. YOU'LL SAV








Alen. - iri. _ 8 A.M..- 6 p.m.:- Saturday _ 8 a m. - I.
504 Maple Street *Murra‘: Kv. '
Prices In This Ad -Effective Thru Saturday, Jene 2 .•
• THE GREAT ATLANTIC PA











































Ledger at limes  PL 3-1910
USED AUTO PARTS
Prazee, Melugin & Holton A irray Auto salvage - hazel Rd.
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415 Parts F.ir All Modes-PL 3-3750
join arick, has large paneled
family room, large living room,
tile bath, utllity, and storage man.
three nice size bedrooms, ceteuladc
tile Oath. Double carport. On lot
92x150 with city water and sewer.
$15,750.
VERY NICE SIX ROOM 110U6E
on Whitnell Avenue. Has paneled
kitchen and dining room and util-
ity. Has lots of cabinets, den with
closet which can be used for third
bedroom. This house is priced to
sell at $9850. Has 41 per cent FHA
loan, owner will transfer. Or can
secure new FHA or GI loan with
only $500 down plus closing costs.
ERA NICE BUILDING LOT in
Ciraraten. Only $2100. Also nice
shady lot on..South Ilth Street
extended, $2100.
ROBERTS R,EALTY, 505 MAIN
Street, PL 915081, Hoyt Roberts,
PL 3-3924, or Jimmy Rickman,
PL 3-5344. j2c
STOVE A N D REFRIGERATOR,
two student desks', two chests, and
two book cases. Call PI. 3-5121.
j2c
FITIP WANTED I
-FOR T registerHE BOST JOBS 
with us, Commercial Employment
Service. 208 North Mb. Dial 442-
3186, Paducah, Kentucky. tic
wreNTED: 2 MEN WITH CAM,
to service 2400 established Fuller
u.,,ton.ers. Car a n d reit rences
necesvary. $80 per week to start.
Write 603 W. Central Ave., May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013. m31c
-
MAN OR WOMAN VVITH-I-A-R.
Permanent. No lay-offs. $2.51 -
hourly average. Customer service. IFOR LEASE
Contact Eulice Moubray, 208 S.
16th, Murray, Ky. i4c FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Bay
service station in Murray. Excel-
lent potential. Very low invest-
FOR RENT
APARTMENT-5 rooms and tile
bath,. vinyl tile floors, radiant
beat, car port, storage space,
briek patio, 1324 Main, PL 3-3971
AdvIts. No Pete.. J-7-C
TW44 BEDROOM HOUSE, 405 S.
11th Street, $50.00 per month.
Possession June 1. Call Bob Miller
ab'PL 3-2920. m31c
2 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment. Close in. See Dell Finney,
206 E. Poplar St. or phone PL 3-
5837. jlc
3 ROOM DUPLEX, NEWLY dee-
crated, couple only. Phone PL 3-
1246 or sea at 503 Olive. j2c
PRIVATE investigations, confident-
ial service. Jim Armstrong, Dial
442-3186 or 444-6516, 2,0 Niwth
5th Paducah, Kentucky tic
FARMERS: WE STILL HAVE A
few bags of DeKalb seed corn on
hanu, elk), 802, 1003. Murray Hat-
chery. Indic
SPECIAL ON ALL SPRING Shoes
as low as $1 per pr. In basement
of Murray Hatchery. m31c
RENT BLUE LUSTER ELECTRIC
carpet shampooer for only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. lc
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-
er,,, expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. july3c
I WANTED TO BUY I
7.000 DARK FIRED TopAcco
plants. Phone PL374581. jlc
I
TER A41041VAUDIANS Ire,Vinty 'love/ n 61.?e /Wig:7aq Aatikee
4id,
T 1' \ • f. • `-'1:111
. . . .• • I, . ,V I.
• Sp -n. (hoot.. •1 • • •ia 1. I, .
.1•11tlf 1•1 . it • ••.1 .1.
Salim lien,, (Marine 1' • • •
11/411 tvv-en etmild-ii
totopiti every evetonv r.•
fallen tit ...ye end he
V.', the rtithen of net ei •i
ihtth to ask Sara * nand ar, 
,',n,ria40 Ile ,ouifi net re I,'Roth to
seek lAdy lieu,tot Ate Wee is the
- kr, of Wnlo. ..utvumme.
, W. Mt "A•r• Jorned Fltetti IS the
sat en, Told hot, of Orr nere,Kte
Mesa also.' arm ,rfig • jar.,, Mliii ..1
▪ f••••,, ...se hail I•e•ti ItIV•In by 11.111
banter and asked Hugh to be es
def.'. t "-pet 'laid teshe re nted t
Mown, 4allantly. flush plarr.1 the
bills In walks The:r eon, craft-
lion- fro' 'Wiled I-, his rxperfen,
as • li.feoetset in the King a
op.,. In II, ...intl.. WI.':.•
halm! srweared in the inverts ••-•..
terv•I I. •IttentinS on Ituch and
ne...m•-,1 In th. DAM* Of 1;log




MUCH SPENCER reached for
I his more but eha atee his
mind and let the bailiffs (w,,
deputies search him. Sarail.
mortification would be eves
worse if he became ernbroid
in a fight_ f
The deputies removed his be-
longing* trom his pocket, and
spread them out. on tht table.
his captors looked disappoint-
ed. but the bailiff drew his
breath when one of his aeast-
ants took the wallet from
Ilugh's inner pockeL "Ah, that's
What we want!"
The artlaller of the deputies
. • •
The ba Ill f reached out with llaTEWGATI-: prison was (4.1.
his Ire:. mire, catient the lapel IN dit.ir:ateal. ane erogin tJ
of the nr.n a threadbare coati
Its sta:1 bad necome callous- ta
between hi* toumb and fore-
-human suturing. loon site an-
adequate sow impalatria C. it
members td the Howie et '2:er I.
mons wile urger! that Ile: tr-f,“
be torn down en led tt -Eng-
lend a blight "
ll:r0 after spending ten div. a
dr:e.s of other innoeents Ilk: din a ark. cra Illpe I ('lint le
you sr tc r clad nil the othea re he :Ind IME efi .'ayi.g•it.
seo.m :r ot 11,3 start arc caught received no' visitors n•a: Lad
so( ne. late.."
been toteed to crouch. 0 s a Ill, by
eatence was exhaust- sira.v pallet for int,elain tble
ed. -1 suspect that someone hour. was as dlaguatel as he
hirel you to play a prank on was „;jy.
me, but rip not 10'1ased by
removed the money and counted iielu- nlh: tricks ire good
It carefully There w •re thirty. ertot
iOi to return my property.
fie, t uden-pon na um !PO.-  P . and taite ore y •Ic'tve:• 
•
eral of smaller rhmoniinat Ion. *rile orop ody we've confis- dirty and stife h- tillowed 111
ballCh belonged to Hugh him- cated revalim.,.- the bailiff re- .guard through long passage:
self. plied pondereualy. "ant it can't into the open. where he pause... ,
"Make a list, Wiggins, make he rieurned to you vcitnotit an to breathe fre:,h air, A pisto.
a proper list," his shRenor told order signed by's crown-Inagia- was jammed irfto his ribs and,
him and taking one of the ten. trate. As, for. te!ting our leave. I too weak to protest. he starter.'
-e•-• 
e
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 Federal State Market
FOR SALE
PICNIC TABLES. 5, or 7 FOOT
lengths, 'painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
2560 or see just beyond city limits
on Concord Road or 41 miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
tine
Super 4-door, all power. Good
car, especially nice inside. $400.
Call or contact ftsymond Hensley,
Varsity Barber Shop. m3le
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. 122c
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES Union City, Tenessee new
and used Mobile Homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. J-19-C
1955 GREENSt WHITE BUICK.
FOUR PRACTICALLY NEW tires.
Used only five month*. Size 900x
14. Call PL 3-3006. jlc
RCA VICTOR CONSOLE TV, 2
years old, see at Apt. 41, Orchard
Heights. j2c
MUST DISPOSE OF APARTment
house on N. 16th Street across
from College High School. Four
units. $11.000 with terms to suit
.the purchaser. Zelna Carter, PL 3-
1625. j2c








!Ledger & limes PL a-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918 Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1915
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
pound notes, studied it carefully.
"Ile careful with that Money,"
Hugh said. -It belongs to the
- lade, not to tyre" - - -. • -
"What lady?"
Glancing across the table in
bewilderment, Hugh saw Vial
- Sara hail slipped away. Pie
couldnV blame her for wanting
ter avoid the limelight of no-
trh-iety, and hoped the situation
would he clarified.eidekly so he
could find her and offer her
his apologia.
In the meantime, hi,: had no
InWiftion of allowing her good
nem,. to 5,-come trivolved in the
. humiliating. farce. The, lady
• a friend." he said: '
The.haillff laughedos -ariel)!..
• "Met her In •Newgate priscn.
....4...111._yenture7 he said, al:II...waif
el the 'crowd .imiled.
Hugh hoped thalt Sara Vitne
011t o af ershot. Mid she been
present he would have 'felt it
neresimry to vihrlicate her honor
by trouncing tbe vulgar bailiff,
even though the courts forced
anyone v.ho attacked' a crown
official to par a heavy fine.
The more intelligent of the
deputies f Mished making his
list of the money he had taken,
handed it to his superior, and
gttCt a:, L 11 tl :tt 'n.'t me-- he
Lilo harlot washtcldinr in n.r ‘„u kr .a,,,,used 01
reek fir Icra. "Is It or am t in. ow bailiff replied in
' a mud voice
c the e %este. !tut I Hugo was shocAieo 'Wh.tt
Ion I 14W.,;(' !el, •• nsa.. t,el I wappoye • to have done'
the t • fl • •• 'You ISroko e.au Nett v‘ita
yea re told. ,• c t rise rogue. Under ea, rtevisen Money
above your re iti Act of ll'ea. esehanireir decree:'
Iltssitenee • -1 to thet all rre.aer4 ••
se.stiti: th • . ,rattce are L's fake am,.
"H too,s ri ci t ) 1112. Maybe lads'
Sir Harry men- awfst-5 se." Fbe depet.es. nokling liagt.
The Will a eiweks, putted tn., inns tignaiy. led him out of tile
dignantly. "Sir „tarry has ne4ety WOO, an,. the Red Roan's "a.
'been wrong in iw•miA vel•re- trans sta-ed LI, r.:m in an-;r)
"No offense :a ""-cute_ I'm sure.- disg .-I hope," one 01 them .atti
distinct': , "that ttirey 1 ring
Wiggins r,!aling t. he had aroused
his rnaste-'s w.•iith. tad tried to
back a" a v.
finger. acid, still sp'.iiting for
the heat it of the Red Roan's
• th,uiderel nghteously
"There exp•-.1.4 who snows
these thit ri at a glance. They
you. W4gins, and bun-
we'll go quick enough, but
you're cuing with us. Maybe
• np id that 1:1,ty III,.NN.C.
▪ He -ea:nate-a -to Ilia as.
instants, who took 150k!1of
ilugh's arias.
:You can't arrest me Without
• warrant." -
"Is thatfo-hat you want. eh?"
The bailiff reached tzito the
txp:zet of his coat and pulled
out nliect of paper Which he
unfolded triunipttantly "Heel
you are; Mica. 'An order for the
arrest" Of Hugh Spencer, F:s-
quire, legre4 personally by Sir
Harry Gresham-An. royal
prosectitor-genetal of the city
of l•tindon."
Hugh rinsiated on „looking at




let .-eMons banging from the
paper convinced him that the
warrant was genuine. All that
Withered Win, however, was the
knowledge that 'his pletisiwit
dinner eitgagement With Sara
Sad been interrupted. ,,
had conmiltted no crime,
and felt certain that he was the
innocent vieLim of If clerk's er-
ror, but he wanted, to know why
he had been arrested. "What Is
the charge that had been lodged
He would not have believed it
posnible for men to he subjected
to such degradation by fellow
beings- an I. his cloth d
forward again, wearily accom-
panying the guard *0 a building
at the far end of a compound.
He was so tared that be paid .
Sin-attention to the Inmates
wandering around the grounds
who stared at him. and not until
he entered the building and
caught a glanp.e. of a man iv a
silk coat, powdered wig, and
pale' 'bre echea did he feel
ashamed oh Ms own appraranec.
He toticheci.thr thi-s stubble .
on Ills • chin,. gingerly raised a'
.)
.
hand t( nis matted hair, and
looked.' ruefully at hts clothe,.
lie hasIn't .wrisheil, shura«t,
d M
.or
bathe since s arrest, and had. •
been. alone- for :so long th:4 his
pride .nad Minos! been de: lit:I.
di1V,Ve-(1. not: the sight 'ot the .....
nattily attired 'g en t I e.m an .... .• . •
...........-....,.. In' ...2raig,f22- . .... .
ear.pined.' fetiti 'cod st-taie ---- .-- •
ment. Phone PL 3-5424. tic
HOG MARKET
Federal State -Market News
Service, Thursday, May 31. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
report including 9 buying stations.
Receipts Tuesday and Wednesday
totaled 501 head. Today barrows
and gilts are 25c ,,to 50c higher.
A lea No. I 180 to 200 lbs. $i6.05;
Ni. 1, 2, and 3 1880 to 240 lbs.
315.50 to $15.60; 245 to 270 lbs._
$14.25 to $15.25; 275 to 300 lbs.
$13.25 to $14.75; 150 to 175 lbs.
$12 75 tu $15.25. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 Ibt. $11.25 to $13.25.
B,,ars all •1 to $11.50.
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., May 29, 1962.
Murray Livestock Auction Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 44; Cattle and
Calves, 549; Sheep SO.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. steady. US. No. I
2 and 3 barrows and gilts 228 lb.
$15,50; 240 to 290 lb. 1$1440 to
$15.00; 150 to 175 16. $12.50 to
sla.00; No. 2 and 3 sows 300 lb.
$13CMTA IsE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stoat steers a rid cows.
Stock steers mostly steady. Cows
mostly 50 to 75c lower. Standard
and god 800 to 900 lb. slatighter
steers $22.56 to $23.25; Good 300
to 500 lb. slaughter calves, $23.00
to $24.30; 11.tipty and Commercial
cows $14.90 to $1.5.40; Utility and
Commercial bulls $17.90 to $18.30;
NOME LOAN
NOW SERVING MURRAY WITH
FDA and VA home loans. Phone
or write T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
Mortgage Company, Paducah, Ky.
Not a to, mey tree -lout a Sa‘itc.N Bonds tree! This is tlw idea Mrs. U.S.-
I:mily Terrell of St. Helens, Oregon-is pointing out bia
Americans. A tr,-0 if Sit. inc.; Bonds to help individuals save for the big
kings in Ur ;r- thty help make America stninger through their
e, purchase: of relings Bouds. Anierieans will be asked to purelia*e antra:Ire
Saviliqs Bond during the Freedom Bond Drive. Mrs, •Savin5s Bonds
has her oen Se', ings Itonds _tree and keeps adding bonds tarit every
ultalth tLrutii,11 the pa) roll sa• tags plan aluae her hi./.11and works.
.••••••
PAGE FIVE
Good 300 to 585' lb. stock steers
$23.75 to $25.75; Medium $22.50
to $23.00; 65 head good feeder
steers $24.00 to $24.40; Medium
$23.00 to $23.25; Good 300 to 585
lb. stock heifers $23.75 to $24.75;
Medium $21.75 to $22.75; Medium
and good stock cows with calves
$140.00 to $176.00 per cow.
BABY CALVES: About 20 head
16.00 to $32.00 per head.
VEALERS: Mostly 75 to $1.00
lower. Choice $2775 to $28.50;
0ood $25.75 to $27.00; Standard
1121.00 to $25.00.
SHEEP: Utility spring slaughter
lambs $13.75 to $14.25; 28 head
78 lb. good spring slaughter lambs
$18.25.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPD - Mrs.
Gertrude Perry has been ordered
:to appear in federal court here
1•Tune 5 on charges of slugging a
woman agent for the Internal
Revenue Service- vols.) was check-
ing her tax return.
PAPER MILL
FLORENCE, S. C. ER - .St o n e
Container Corp. of Chicago saA
Thursday it will build a $24 mil-
lion Kraft paper mill at Florence
immediately. The mill, to be (irk
ished by Apel, 1964, will be oper-
ated by a new subsidiary, South
Carolina 1nlustrios, Inc.' It *4;1
make Knit for liner board 'and
will enable Stone to become a
&EY integrated container pro-
ducer.
JOIN BOWL ROSTERS
BUFFALO, N. Y. (UPI) - The
Fast squad has added tackle John
Brown of Syracuse and the West
has added halfback Hank Rivera
of Oregon State and full-back Bob.
Jackson of New Mexico State for
their annual clash in the A.











































































An•wer to Yesterday's Puzzle





s-Creek letter Z.I-!elln g.a.1
1 2 3 4 5 6 .' .' 7 8
9 ,0 11 12
13
, 14
15 .....• 16 17





































NANCY-- I WANT TO-
SPEAK TO YOUR AUNT
ABOUT YOUR BEHAVIOR
 , IN SCHOOL
LIL' ABNER
and grinned - •
-Quite a one, you was, When
they briing. you here. Now you
look Bite all the rest." .The
man led the, way into an ante-
room, said ir few words. to a
sentry atath tied outside a heavy
oak door, and inch nudged Hugh
With his 'pistol again. "Art re-
spectful, now, ar you ml be
whipped. Sir Harry don't like
It when prisoners pit or, airs."






WE'LL 'USE TIND CCMP.I.NIZS
FOR.THIG OPERATiON.C`:E• WILL,'
...4
13UARC10 EVERY. ROAD LEADINAS
' TO AND FROM CRABTREE •
``''''Erite&A,40E.3:31irEi WILL








•1. • •••••• •••••••••I
4 1.••• *V 0444 Sr•••••••••5.
1...1, S- SUPPOSE SegilT19
3C1'11 GETS.- • •• .
!;1!SPiOCUSP \ ( '°' 



























































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
namtermoatresallil.,
THURSDAY — NIAY 31. 1962
.••=•••••• 
Read This Carefulh tiu Pick, Up Actual I:Asir at Your Natural Gas System Office!
Reduced Rates Last Fall Doubled
The Amount Of Gas You Get For







By using the Low Rate Summer Gas you are already paying f
or
















1111 rovaur CUYLNIATZ tr, a V. • j•./t-1..
• -azef.s...;.i. tv.t.ar-& s./..a'
' .• 3t c:.9' •
stork.T.K.al. CAS ATEN HEAT:a
L1 4"lt sia• kw 12u nCal •








MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM will 
give the following Cash A-
mounts (at office in City. Hall) on installati
ons of Gas Appliances which
are installed on Murray Natural Gas System
 lines during the month of
June:
Gas Water Heater
Gas Range, built-in 
Gas Range, upright -
Gas Clothes Dryer 
• 4
Gas Refrigerator - •
P ••
Gas Inl:inerator 
. , •(,as Loa
4r•





































You will see why more and more people are shopping at LIBERTY! You alwa
ys SAVE MORE when
you shop at LIBERTY! Remember, Liberty features USDA Choice Beef
.





From 12:00 to 5:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
With purchase of 52 or more a FREE TICKET
will be given for each youngster in the family.
TICKETS AVAILABLE THURS., FRI., SAT.
&alp -Kui am) -etalez Less
AT...
r;r•
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES —
FROM 10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.













































FLOUR Pillsbury 251b. bag $1 .4





Eressing 49 l'urkiED MEAT
FRUIT PIER AhiPidT,TPOZI,
Air 22-oz. sizeICE. CREAM. MIHSSILf I3EIRTY
er
•
16.! rt., • sr •
EMONS
FRESH RIPE FANCY Per Lb.
Peaches 29c













EAT THEM IN THE STORE or


















n Al" BAQIiE LRNIBS '1"







FRANKS 12-0z. PKG. 394
FRESH LIVERSLICED






50 STAMPS WITH 2 , 99,.SUGAR CURED
EACH PACKAGE S
BACO

















































"-Ily A. -L"'.17-1:• ....rap
3,1
LIBERTY COUPON
100 S&H GREEN STAMPS 100
With This Coupon and the Purchase of 3 Lbs. of
tiROUND BEES PATTIES „IN
— 8 to Lb. —
























PAtilr, Ell itIT THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SETS OFF 14TH SHOT is series 'Sunday. The medium Ti
— The Unit-
yield device, dropped from an a litian 11
States set oft the 14th nuclear
WASIIINGTON CPI
airplane, was detonated near
explosion in its Pacific atmospher- Christmas Island. America Say
Men Are OK•
• al.
BACK WHERE IT STARTED FROM-Returned to Cape Canaver-
al. Fla., after giving American astronaut Scott Carpenter
harrowing ride through space, the Mercury capsule Aurora
Seven is examined by William Bland, deputy manager of
the Mercury project. NASA scientists are to give the cap-












SWIFT'S Young Tender. About 12-lb. Wearier*
ulFT Qtr. lb.
IILTTON SALE— i;:eib.19` Hind 29` 84x
ZPifl-eigagN iN SHORTENING —3 t 69'
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK 11.11 — Hinano Pa-
ofai of Tahiti pulled up 3 chair
by our desk. tossed a waist-length
pony tail of dark brown hair back,
flashed a set of perfect white
teeth and allowed that:
High heels were killing her.
Niagara Falls was the most
weetai.cular thing she has seen
on her firs: rim outs:de her native
South Sea islands.
If you go to Tahiti, you're greet-
ed with .1 kiss.
The men in the United States
are very friendly.
And she's on a -familiarization"
trip.
Miss Paofai, 23. winked and gig-
gled merrily as she made the last
three of the above statements.
Arid if American girls could han-
dle their eyes with the same
sauciness, a lot of male_
wandering off to visions of sultry
Polynesian beauties would stay
home.
As a matter of fact, it should
have been one ot the male report-
ers interviewing this olive-skin-
ned beauty.
Noticed The Men
She Mai smilingly pleasant to-
the women in the off.ce, but when
we guided her through the news-
room with the comment that the
UPI staff was mostly male, she
giggled, winked, and said, "Yes,
that 1 notice already."
She explained that her job here
uas to learn more about needs of
taw
Now is tIle *no t; v7si fear ICA
Food Store to acqua:nt yourself with
the many values you w.I1 find ort
picnic and outdoor food favor,tes.
Choice Tablerite meats, fresh, crisp
ts and vegetables are certain to
r slt e rrea's more enjoyable at sum




HAMS _ lb. 2W

















r travelers and more about
Americans who are potential visi-
tors to her homeland.
The Polynesian girl is a ground
hostess with T. A. 1. 'Transports
Aeriens Intercontinentaux, which
serves Australia, -parts of Europe
and Asia and now also comes into
Los Angeles. She is a guest of
Air Franc.e, general agents for
T. A. 1.
The ground hosterts' job is to
COACHES IN DEMAND
W.4SHLNGTON CPO — Peace
Corps Director R. Sargent &Inv-
er has - urged athletic directors,
particularly basketball coaches, to
join the •corps.
Shriver, -appearing- on, a radio
pros-am with Rep. Ilar4ld C. Os-
tertag. R.N. Y.. said Sunday ath-
letic directors are "in great de-
mand" around the world.
VEINEETA CHEESE _ _ _ _2 t 7W 
ANGEL FOOD
CAKE — — — — — Ea.29'
ICA - Large 2; can
PEACHES Sliced — 4 is' MO
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP
:iLAD DRESSING — — — — — — pint jar 2W 
SWANSDOWN - White Chocolate or Yellow
t:iiKE MIXES Reg Sae Pkg. -----3 8W
* INURE STAMP DAYS!!
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Absolutely
no redeemption problem for you. We take care of everything. Thossaaads
of premiums to choose from. Premiums for everYone!
LEMONS Large Juicy _ _ _   doz.'29° 
TOMATOES U.S. 1, RtcfRipe _  391:
PO TATO ES New Fed ,Triimph 7 10-lb., 6.1g 59e
p•a=
NEW _SJOIL 74)11WORL AN
'41 rt71111116,' / 7AM-6'PM,•.MON;THRIJTHU
Proz KAIIAWALIGH'S
A
IN MURRAY. Vet IERE A PERSONAL INTEREST




Speaking at a news confer-
ence in Philadelphia, Team-
sters Union President James
R. Hotta points to a head-
line In a newspaper--Hoffa
Convicted on Two Counts by
Federal Jury"— sihich he
said illustrates how the
press was being -indoctru.-
tried" by President Kennedy
.-.d Attorney General Rob-
ert Kennedy for what he
called "their personal ven-
detta" against him.
SCHNAPPS SHOT — Enjoying
a giast of home-made
schnapps at her home In
Wasme-Eickel, West Ger-
many, Mrs. Ella Juliana
Rental says, "That's my life-
saver." Neighbors believe
her, for she recently cele-
brated her 110th birthday.
Born in Gelgaudiachken,
Lithuania, Mrs- Rental ha.s
been living with her 73-year-
old 'daughter for five year.
CAWT SECMOVIE—Sttetyort,
shown jo her role In the
Hollywria novie version- of
"Lolita," Mar not be abl- to'
get Ibto a theater to see•the
picture because It Is to be
shown on an adults ohly
policy. She is 13.
•
P -
greet passengers when they ax'
rive at }'AAA Aimed. 20 miles
from Tahiti's capital, Pat:melte.
"I put a lei around each pas-
senger's neck and then I kiss
—she pronounced it keeps him on
the face," she said. 'In Tahiti,
everybody kisses. Nobody shakes
hands."
Likes A Sarong
To introduce air travelers to
South Seas atmosphere, Hinand
—she's named for a Polynesian
flower, wears native dress—the
Pareu. This is like the bare-shoul-
dered, draied co:attune Dorothy La-
mour made faca.nis as a sarong
in the movie.
She also goes laareifoot, as do
the Pareu-clad nostesses who serve
on board.
"In the United States 1 am wear-
ing high heels all the time," she
said. -My feet kill me. No wonder
you are always' tired.
Miss Pacifiti attracted a bit of
attention when, clad in Pareu and
barefoot, she walked. up Fifth Av-
i•nue to be photographed at Rocke-
feller Center, the Plaza Hotel
fountain and in Certal Park.
-The women all looked at my
feet," said Milano. "The men
looked at my face. Your men are
very friendly. One stopped and
a.ked if I were an Indian".
Ihnano said she is number eight
in a family of 10 children. Her
father is a policeman and her
mother a retired teacher.- The
ground hostess job is her first.
-Tahiti does not have many
business women." she explained.
A half hour late for an appoint-
ment, the Polynesian Miss said
that in the islands this would not
matter.
-This hurry, .hurry,—that's a
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THURSDAY — MAY 81, 1U2.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures 
No. 170 Officers detailed from for-eign armies accompanied the
Union forces as observers, in accordance
with prevailing military convention. (Tours
of duty with combat units abroad had been
the education of some Union and Confeder-
ate generals.) What one Prussian staff offi-
cer saw while with McClellan's division in
Use attempt to capture Richmond in the
spring of 1862, was to be highly conse-
quential
He was Count Von Zeppelin. His under-
standing of the value of T. S. C. Lowe's bal-
loon corps to McClellan in the Battle of Fair
Oaks, or Seven Pines (where a Confederate
attack failed of its purpose) and elsewhere
made the count a compelling advocate of
Prussian army use of aircraft The result
was the motor-driven dirigibles know as
"Zeppelins," which figured ImportanUy In
World War I.
Modern artillery fire control by aerial
reconnaissance had its
Inception in the fight-
ing In Virginia. So
rdaidp h 
ydtelegraphy
military an  p hotog-
from the air.
Confederates were
...I unable to match the
tl Union air forces be-
cause of lack of ma-
terial for the bags,
me L However,  gas,an d oothees'.err 64 
uip-
Union army failed to
develop its own bal-
loon corps, and let it
go out of use In 1863.
—Clark Kinnatrd
Count Zeppelin, see-
omid Irons right, in
NirgInte. Beeld,, him
C a p t. Dahlgren, of
union forces. On the
ground. Mal. Ludlow






RECLINERS • SWIVEL ROCKERS • LOUNGE CHAIRS '







Reba os new/q b•for• 
smart strooght-fine style Super-
soft foom.f.Ned plow bock,




SIZE! ALL FOAM! TV STRATOLOUNI01119
Often Wotated, *over dupKtoted, ther• s rat sub.
ibluta for Stroh:40.wpm - It,. most buns/nous rector
few.. r — 1110n back end wig
&MO all loom -••cisfuy• Sir tokwogp ftechommat



























































THURSDAY — MAY 31, 1962
FDA ASSURS MOTHERS
WASkbtNtTON (1.111 — The Food
and Drug Administration assured
mothers Sunday that they have
no cause to worry .out radio-
active contamination in food be-
cause at nuclear tests.
"Neither the radioactivity con-
10 tent of baby foods nor that of any
other food or class of food at
present warrants any attempt by
eons= to purchase on the
haa. ily INO8SIROSI94
an FDA statement said.
••• --,RniSaaninaaidimoinsonosal•natain'
BOUND FOR BELMONT
STANTON, Del. (LPL — Preak-
ness winner Greek Money will be
moved to Belmont Park in Now
York Wednesday to complete his
training for the Belmont Stakes
on June- 9.
Looking for something to do for
your couniry? Sign up for regular
purchases of "shares of freedom,"
United States Savings Bonds. Buy
gimes bonds dusing.like Freedom
Bond Drive.
„pis is fiw Pali






• Weir, creamy consistency stays on your brush
or roller. Doesn't drip or spatter.like regular paints. A
• No stirring or thinning!• Dries to a beautiful flat finish In 30 minntes.'.,
Clean up with soap and Wader'
22 r7iñixed
• :colors and white









Yours ta barrow tar stilt, at kerns —"Da hat Wit
Soles, Classics.
. 20 pies et bonding ideas la full colon




Hughes Paint and Wallpaper
Mpl, 753-3642a 
kg tie pent that's worth the werk.;.THE BEAUTY LASTS!
•






BOOKS TWO TV BOUTS
NEW YORK (UPD — Two na-
tionally televised 10-round bouts
have been booked for June at
Madison Square Garden. Carlos
Hernandez, Venezuela, meets Pa-
M E 5- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
olo Rosi, New York, in a light-
weight tilt on Saturday. June 16,
and Joey Archer, New York, faces
Jose Gonzales, Puerto Rico, in a






Air-Tight Wood Window Units —
Aluminum Storm Windows & Doors —
Birch, Beech and Luan Flush Doors.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Building Experience.
623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712











$2.75 value„. only $1.00
40401 limited time offer! For many years, in every bag.
of better baking SUNFLOUR Flour and SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal. you've found coupons, which you saved and redeemed
for these identieal pieces of Original Rogers Silverplate!
Now ... during Sunflour's Silver Jubilee—NO COUPONS ARE
NEEDED! However. you'll want to continue to save your
Sunflour coupons so that you may build a complete set 04
Silver. at no extra cost.
For gracious living and giving, How yoult enjoy setting
your own table with this gleamin.; Rogers silverware.
knowing that its lasting beauty and service are yours at such
tremendous savings' Three preces. including clinger knife,
fork and spoon, a regular 52 75 value—yours now, for
Only $1 00, when you accompany your order with t
he bottom
of either a bag of Sunflour Flour or Sunflower Corn Meal
Mrs. Order this fine Rogers silverware 16r your own table.
for bridal showers ... for graduation gifts.
•
Sand bottom from either bag with sock ordari Sint.
ply ckit the bottom from either a bag of Soot lour or from a
bag of Sunflower Corn Meal. Enclose it with your name,
• address and $I 00. and mail to the addressiisted below.
Otter limited. on per family. Expires Nov 30. 1962.
Adds Noir end flavor to every meal,
Just as your beavioui Rog. silsei.are rhancer, the 
appearance of your labia, the
Savor and appearare of your loAds ran also St greatly enhanced! let Sunflou
r, plain
Cr sell using, show you the INfir Of biking high, light, lustrous 
looking rolls, biscuits,
takes! And, for cornbread, tornsticks and muffinq... easy does.it everyttme
, 34flinier mg rng Ciro Meal Mc. turIn a Pleasant. I 
ay to bake...
whether its an everiday'corn pone or a Si/Oatcake, My gioducts is the
WI 4111111 IQ 'WW1
Skinflour Hostess Pattern
GraLeluily stvled •i'h
quality and richness comparable
only with sterling' Delicate
Hostess pattern in Rogers heavy
HIserPlate. made to the high
standards of craftsmanship
uhi•h hare made the Rogers
brand lamous for generations!
•
USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM TODAY,
m . 
'Hopkinsvillia Milling Co,
409 East 7th St.
-----itoptinssitta, Ky.
r ooeu.d to rs. bottom elates 57.1 ol s,,,o*vr neuter tkOin
flower M.al. along ..otlo SI OD Pimps* ms.i. so slog, so p
eavbf. mop
3 Pico oehnt of onirrill MOWS 








CAN BE FOUND AT JOHNSON'S WHERE THEY FEATURE SWIFT'S


































* Bologna * Pickle & Pimento Loaf
* Olive Loaf * Liver Loaf
. Jar
Stuffed OIie - - 3W
Qt, Jar R-Way
Sweet Pickles - - - 3W
1.Lb. Folger's
Coffee 5W
10-0z. Jar Folger's Instant
Coffee $119
12-0z. Jar Peter Pan












4 Reg BARS 35c
DEL MONTE
PEACHES
No. 21/2 CAN 29c
Hunt's Spiced Pickled
PEACHES




BABY FOOD STRAINED — — — 
3 do, ,vmr c
K 41010
Biscuits 325
No. 21 Can Showboat




















Ilt•try K. II 14 Pi,
Cherries 19c









40 Oz. sir Na • w
FRUIT PIES swiss buss — —
ANGEL FOOD CAKES _ _ _
479c
La. 29c
PtlinE. HULL PEAS —'= —2 lb, 35c
LEMONS — — — — — — Per Dozen 19C








"FINE FOODS FOR FINE FOLKS"







































THE LEDGER & TTWIE3 —MURRAY, KENTUCKY
KING FOR A DAy-ArrivIrg at 
Patrick Mr Force Base, Fla., following 
his near-tragic.
three-orbit trip into space, astronaut Scott 
Carpenter was greeted by his family (from
left), wife Rene; mother Mrs. Florence 
Carpenter; and shildren Mark Scott, 12; 
Robyn
Jay, 11; Kist, 6. and Candy. 5.
•-•—•---...0011Pro...wW1111PWMPOW••-w--
.1*





eirse pr.... 1..1r, luNal
Banner headlines throughout the
free world proclaimed the success
of U.S. liStronaut M. Scott Car-
penter's orbital flight today, and
even behind the Iron Curtain
tt)ere were many who hailed the
spaceman's achievement.
Americans around the world -
servicemen, businessmen or tour- -I'm glad he's 
alive," said an-
jets - received congratulations other student, after an 
American
from the people of the countries 
where' they were. 
newsman told him about the sus-
penseful search for the spaceman,





swing around the world was front
page news in such dicerse publi-
cations as London's Communist
Daily...Worker and Tokyo's Nihon
Keizai, an ultra - conservative fi-
nancial newspaper.
Radio Moscow brushed off Car-
penter's feat as a "repetition of
John Glenn's flight," and Radio to pick up Fort Myers, Fla.
Pei p Ph g ignored it altogethsr. Cubans were especially pleased
Propaganda broadcasts from So- by Carpenter's radioed remarks in
viet satellite countries compared
the spa cc journey unfavorably
with the feats of Russia's "cos-
monauts."
The Russian radio made no
mention of the suspenseful mM-
utvs during which Carpenter was
lost to the world, although it did
report Ms safe recovery.
Russian People Enthussd
Despite official coolness, many
individual Russians were enthusi-
aetic.
"I hope he gets lots of money
and a nice raise." said a 25-year
Moscow housewife. "Anyway.
now he should be able to retire."
"I wish him health and happi-
ness." a Soviet music student said.
ished."
In Fidel Cas-tro's Cuba, many
persons followed the flight by ra-
dio and some watched it on tele-
vision. U.S. telecasts usoally can-
not be received in Cuba, but un-
usual weather Thursday made it
possible for some Cuban viewers
Spani4i when he passed over
Mexico.
Spanish In Space
"For the first time, somebody's
speaking Spanish in space!" a
Havana hairdresser said to an
American woman in h:s shop.
-Isn't it wonderful"
The Daily News in New York
and at least two London news-
papers hailed Carpenter as "gresit
Scott!" in their headlines.
"Quite a day, son!" said the
London Daily Mail's main head-
line.
Millions of Americans went a-
bout their business Thursday with
portable radios glued to their ears,
unwilling to get out of touch with
the big story.
In the New York subways, pub-
lic addresss systems broadcast fre-
quent bulletins on Carpenter's
progress.
President Kennedy followed de-
velopments as eagerly as a it y
American.
"The American people will be
gratified by the successful orbital
flight of Lt. Cmdr. Malcolm Scott
Carpenter and his subsequent res-
cue," said a Kennedy statemint
iessued minutes after the conclu-
sion of the flight.
"The skill and initiative of those
who participated in the rescue of
Cmdr. Carpenter, coupled with
Cmdr. Carpenter's courage, is
heartwarming to all of us."
Mother Shouts "Hurrah!"
In Boulder. Cob., Mrs. Florence
Carpenter, the astronaut's mother,
clapped her hands and shouted
"Hurrah!" when she heard thilt
her son was safe.
"We have seen courage, .4e7
termination, dedication and the
power of the United States," she
told a friend later. "We know now
why we shall never be buried."
In many foreign countries, the
flight was followed with almost
as much enthusiasm as in the
United States.
The British Broadcasting Corp.
and the Swedish state radio car-
ried running accounts of Carpen-
ter's progress, and radio stations
in other countries broadcast fre-
quent bulletins on the flight.
The American forces network in
Germany blanketed most of West-
ern Europe and the Middle East
with reports of the launching and
the rescue. Radio Free Europe
beamed reports in the local lan-
guages to Russia's European sat-
ellites.
Gagarin Downgrades Feat
Russian spaceman Yuri Gagarin, MADRID - An estimated
who is touring Japan, said Car- 40,000 persons fowled a line near-
penter's feat did nut really amount ly one mile long here Sunday
to much. to view the Friendship 7 space
,1  don't think you can call it oasssule used by American astro-
a big success if reports were true naut John H. Glenn Jr.
that the capsule was heated to
the danger point and he landed
320 kilt meters (about 200 miles)
from the planned point..." Ga-
garin said.
"We (Gagarin and Gherman Ti-
toy, the Russian who is supposed
to have orbited the earth 17 times)
were far closer to the mark,.. In,
my case, only 15 kilometers (a- •
bout 9 miles) away, and 30 kilo-
meters (about 18 miles) in Titors
case.
"Nevertheless, I'm going to ca-




KEELE, England 111PS - Stu- es
dents at Keele University have
been asked to stop playing jokes e
on vsortenen building their new
library.
The builders went back to work
15 minutes early last week when





MORRELL PRIDE - 3-Lb. Can
MARS
JONES' DERBY
JONES' BOYS SMOKED, TENDERIZED





39Whole 39e' lb. Butt Portion
--3lbs Field







AMERICAN ACE - : 4 -lb
TEA 39
STA-FLO - 2-GaL
STARCH — — — — —
I
BUSH'S Yellow Eye - 300 can
WIENERS
45, lb.










BIG BROTHER - Quart
Salad Dressing
TONY - 1-Lb. Can
Dog Food 6
DEL MONTE Calif. Yellow Cling -





NO. 1 RED - 10-lb. Bag
Potatoes
 Box ()C
E- MAXWELL HOUSEwith 1.5.00 purchase or more 2-LB. TIN 98,
_ 49c (;1:11)EDRINK WELCH'S — — — — — — — — Quart Can 29'
PEAS 2 F°R 19 
CHICKEN OF THE SEA - 2 Size Can
TUNA 269c






STOKELY WHOLE KERNEL WHITE - 303 Can
Corn 2 FOR 39c
MARGARINE YELLOW SOLID 2
PINEAPPLE DEL MONTE CRUSHED 
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
M1J
•
•
•
1
  si.
